INSPIRED CELEBRATIONS.

CREATE MEMORIES
TO LAST A LIFETIME.

ANANTARA KIHAVAH MALDIVES VILLAS.

Surround yourself with natural romance at Anantara Kihavah Villas. Say “I do”
in one of four breathtaking settings. Let love unfold with a distinctive ceremony,
or celebrate a milestone anniversary together. Let our expert team provide
exquisite touches to make your day memorable.

STROLL DOWN AN AISLE
OF PURE WHITE SAND.

BEACH WEDDING
Begin your special day in the expert hands of our professional hair
and make-up artist for styling perfection. Stroll down an aisle of
pure white sand, framed by flowers and the endless ocean. Toast
your union with Champagne. Cut your wedding cake together as
a private photographer captures every happy moment. Share a
wonderful wine dinner under a starlit sky. Let us treat you to an
evening of sensual intimacy with indulgent in-villa rituals. Then
awaken as newlyweds to a decadent breakfast in bed to start
your forever together.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Hair styling and make-up for the bride by our
professional beautician
• Wedding photoshoot
• Wedding ceremony with floral decoration and
Maldivian Bodu Beru drum performance
• Champagne, wedding cake and canapés
• ‘Under the Stars’ five-course candlelit dinner on
the beach with one bottle of wine
• Slumber Guru service by Anantara Spa in your villa
• Champagne Breakfast in the comfort of your villa
Pricing available upon request.

UNDERWATER WEDDING

UNDERWATER WEDDING
Enjoy a pampering start to the day, as our expert beautician styles the bride’s hair and make-up. Descend
into our exclusive underwater restaurant and wine cellar, aptly named SEA., to find yourselves immersed
in the Indian Ocean.
Gaze through glass walls at the mesmerising marine life as your ceremony takes place in an underwater
dream. Our professional photographer will create a reel of romantic shots to relive your special moments.
Share a degustation wine dinner at SEA., and retreat to your private sanctuary to enjoy a luxurious bath
ritual. Wake up in paradise and celebrate newlywed bliss with breakfast in bed.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Hair styling and make-up for the bride by our professional beautician
• Wedding photoshoot
• Wedding ceremony in our glass-walled underwater wine cellar
and restaurant SEA.
• Personalised floral decorations and Maldivian Bodu Beru
drum performance
• Five-course dinner with wine pairing at SEA.
• Slumber Guru service by Anantara Spa in your villa
• Champagne Breakfast in the comfort of your villa
Pricing available upon request.

DIVE AND SAY “I DO”
DEEP UNDER THE SEA.

DIVERS’ WEDDING
Venture into your new life by diving into a unique underwater
ceremony. Share your special moment with the myriad of
marine life swimming peacefully all around. Sign your wedding
certificate and present each other with rings encased in a shell.
Every unique moment is beautifully framed by an experienced
underwater photographer. Be spoilt back on dry land with a
sumptuous lobster and seafood barbecue dinner in a choice
of idyllic settings. Take part in our coral adoption programme
so you have a special place to return to and see how your
corals have blossomed. Awaken to your new life with a lavish
in-villa breakfast.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Hair styling and make-up by our professional beautician
• Personalised floral decorations and a bottle of Champagne
• Travel to our tranquil lagoon or to a remote location of your
choosing with your private instructor
• Underwater ceremony, signing of wedding certificate and
presentation of rings in a shell-casing
• Underwater photoshoot by the resort’s certified Dive Master
• Coral Adoption activity for the bride and groom, enjoy the
opportunity to watch your corals grow over time
• Anantara’s signature Dining by Design experience with a
lobster and seafood barbecue menu and a bottle of wine
• Slumber Guru service from Anantara Spa in your villa
• Champagne breakfast in the comfort of your villa
Pricing available upon request.

YACHT WEDDING

YACHT WEDDING
Set sail for married life aboard a luxury private yacht. Say
your vows against the stunning backdrop of the vast Indian
Ocean. Exchange wedding rings from ornate shells as the
sun melts in a palette of colours across the sky. Cut your
exquisite wedding cake, created by a personal chef just for
your union. Share a tailor-made wine dinner for two. Retire
to your romantically decorated room and awaken to your
first glimpse of sunrise. Start the first day of your marriage
journey with a Champagne breakfast in bed, on the deck
of the yacht or on a secluded sand bank. Leave with a
photographic tale of your unforgettable adventure.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Facial treatment, hair styling and make-up for
the bride by our professional beautician
• Sunset cruise ceremony with floral decorations,
Maldivian Bodu Beru drum performance and wedding
rings presented in a shell
• Wedding photoshoot
• Romantic personalised five-course dinner with one
bottle of wine and two glasses of Champagne
• Wedding cake prepared by a private chef
with one bottle of Champagne
• Overnight yacht stay with exclusive newlywed setup
• Sunrise Champagne breakfast either in bed, on
the deck or on an idyllic sand bank
Pricing available upon request.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
• All prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government tax
• A wedding in the Maldives is symbolic in nature and is not legally binding
• Wedding and ceremonial arrangements can only be finalised after a minimum stay
of two days at the resort to ensure that there is sufficient time for preparation
• Pricing is not inclusive of accommodation or meal plans
• Wedding rings and bridal gown to be supplied by the bride and groom. Alternatively,
traditional Maldivian garments are available for hire in Male
• Only the bride and groom are entitled to the wedding offers listed

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Congratulations and thank you for considering Anantara Kihavah as the destination
for your upcoming wedding. We look forward to creating an indelible memory of
this occasion for you and your guests.
Please email kihavahmaldives@anantara.com or
call +960 664 4111 and our dedicated Wedding Specialists
will be pleased to contact you to discuss a proposal.

CANCELLATION POLICY
In the event of a cancellation, a cancellation charge will apply and rates are as follows:
• Between 4 – 7 days before event: 25% of the package rate
• 3 days prior to event: 50% of the package rate
• 1 -2 days prior to the event: Full package rate
For accommodation, a cancellation charge will apply and rates are as follows:
• Between 15 – 21 days before arrival: 50% of accommodation charges
• 14 days and less before arrival, or no-show: 100% of accommodation charges
• During peak travel season (kindly enquire for dates), cancellations 90 days or less
before arrival will incur a 100% charge

